Annual Dedicated Report
Why is this report required by law?
The Firearms Control Act 60 of 2000 requires that the holder of a Dedicated Hunter Certificate must
participate in ‘dedicated activities’ in order to maintain the Dedicated Hunter status. The Act also
requires that the accredited association (SA Wingshooters) must have a ‘dedicated process’ in place
to monitor the continued participation of Dedicated Hunters in such ‘dedicated activities’. This is the
reason why dedicated members are required to submit a Dedicated Activities Report annually to SA
Wingshooters.
The Association has no choice and this report is a compulsory requirement by law and a
must to maintain your Dedicated Hunter status. The report is confidential and needed for our
internal dedicated purposes only. Your name will not be linked to any gamebird statistics derived from
the processing of the reports.

How to fill in the report (Dedicated Hunters only)
The report is designed to be as simple and quick as possible. It is available in electronic format
(EXCEL spreadsheet or PDF) on our website. It covers the past 12 months up the end of
September...
You may wish to look up the details you entered in your logbook in the back of the Wingshooters
Pocketbook for easy reference purposes and to refresh your memory.
Go to the Activities Report by clicking on the tag at the bottom of this sheet. Simply fill in your
personal details by typing in the appropriate boxes. There is no need for long details, simply indicate
the date, the name of the club or property (needed for verification purposes), the district and province
(important for the gamebird sensus) and the numbers shot of the various species. The numbers of
birds bagged is important to enable SA Wingshooters to compile market statistics and for national
gamebird conservation programmes.
If you did a rifle hunt (furred game/plains game/etc), this is also admissable. The minimum number of
activities in a year for a paid-up member to maintain Dedicated Hunter status is two (2).

What if I did not shoot in the past year?
Simply complete to Not-Active Declaration below and submit it to SAWingshooters.
Please do not hesitate to contact our offices if you require any assistance or more details.
Thank you for your goodwill and cooperation!

Not-Active Declaration
In the review year, I did not take part in dedicated activities for the reasons given below. I hereby
consent to verification of this statement if required.

Signature:
Surname and Initials:
I.D. number:
This report must reach us with your membership renewal or before 30 September each year.

Member’s Surname:

First Name:
Initials:
ID Number:

FARM / CLUB DISTRICT

Year of Report:

PROVINCE

DEDICATED ACTIVITIES (Act 60/2000) - ANNUAL MEMBER'S REPORT
Fax to: 086 211 5111 or E-mail to vanessa@wingshooters.co.za

...................................

DATE

Signature or e-mail

CLAY SHOOT
FIELD TRIAL
GUNDOG TRAINING
GAMEBIRD SHOOT
Spurwing
Egyptian goose
Yellow-bill duck
Red-billed teal
Coqui partridge
Cape Francolin
Crested partridge
Greywing partridge
Shelley’s partridge
Redwing partridge
Orange river partridge
Red-billed francolin
Natal francolin
Swainsons francolin
Red-necked francolin
Helmeted guineafowl
Rock pigeon
Red-eye dove (large ringneck)
Other doves
Other (including furred game)...
Please fill in the number of birds bagged in the boxes above. It's important for our gamebird survey!
If you did not participate in Dedicated Activities, complete and send the Not-Active Declaration

